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The Board should adopt " in its entirety" the Proposed Decision in the Matter of the 

Calculation of Final Compensation of Richard Lewis. (OAH 2014040945). Gov.C. § 

11517 (c)(2)(A). 

The case presents a unique and unusual set of facts that is unlikely to recur. 

By merit, Richard Lewis earned the right to hold the Battalion Chief ("BC") position. For 

the five years in question, Lewis (i) regularly performed the duties and responsibilities of the BC 

position and (ii) the City regularly paid him the BC pay and special compensation pursuant to 

publicly available pay schedule. 

The City supported Lewis' right to a pension based on the BC pay. 

Only CalPERS objected. 

The nominal "Battalion Chief' title itself was the only thing that Lewis did not have. 

However, the PERL does not make distinctions for pension purposes based on titles. As relevant 

to this matter, the PERL looks at job duties and "group or class" both of which Lewis satisfied 

for the BC position. 

Under the PERL, Lewis is entitled to have his pension calculated at the higher rate for 

BC. The compensation qualifies as payrate under Section 20636 (and it also qualifies as "special 

compensation" under Section 20636). 
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So why this·dispute? Two questions: 

(I) Why is CalPERS denying Lewis the pension based on the BC pay if the PERL does 

~ot differentiate solely based on "title"? 

(2) Why did Lewis not have the BC title, especially if he regularly performed the BC 

duties and received the BC ·pay? 

To answer the second question first, Lewis lacks.the BC title because the City's fire 

management wrongly discriminated against Lewis in violation of Lewis constitutionally 

protected right to promote union activities ... 

So for all of those interested in protecting union activity, this case and the voting in this 

case should particularly interest you. 

Richard Lewis was very active in rank and file union activities. before the time period in 

issue here, and fire management did not like it. The undisputed testimony shows that the City 

recognized tha~ its Fire Chief ~d fire management wrongly discriminated against Richard Lewis· 

'based on the Fire Chiefs animus toward the rank and file union. (Testimony of Corey Glave 

("CG"), 2/25115, 108:9-10, CG 88:25-89:2 .) They did not want to give Lewis the BC position 

because they did not want Lewis in management. 

In. settling the federal discrimination law suit after taking depositions, the City recognized 

that Richard Lewis had been wrongly denied the promotion to BC when the City~s Fire Chief or 

fire management wrongly chose someone lower on the promotion list over Lewis because of 

Lewis' union activities (Testimony of,Corey Glave ("CG"), 2/25/15, 108:9-10.)1 

The City was motivated to settle the case because the federal Court in a seqond summary 

judgment action indicated that the reason that Lewis had b~en denied promotion was not merit . 

but fostead the Fire Chiefs animus toward the union. (CG 109:7-10.) The federal court judge 

could exercise his equitable relief and order th~ City to promote Lewis to the actual position of · 

BC, which would also include all the pay and benefits. (CG 89:2-5.) 

In general, settlements can be preferred over time consuming, ill-advised, or expensive 

1 The fire management did not like LeWis because of his union activities. (CG 88:25-89:2.) 
Because of his prior union activities , the Fire Chief did not want Lewis in management. .(CG . · 
89:6-?.) 
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litigation (including when (i) staff counsel has a sharp personal animus to opposing counsel and 

is personally motivated to continue litigation or (ii) .when highly paid outside counsel. act ii:i their 

i;iatural self-interest to maximize _their billing without sufficient independent oversight to 

dete~ine whether-further litigatfon is in the members' best interests). 

Settlements are especially preferable when the facts artd law are clear. 

The City and Lewis settled. The settlem.ent addressed in part Lewis' future employment 

with the City, including that he· would continue to work for the City, the City would pay Lewis at 

the BC rate, he would continue to perform BC duties regularly, he would be in the Fire 

management group. or class, and h~ would be entitled to all of the pay and benefits of the BC 

position, including a CalPERS pension payable at the BC rate. 

Thereafter, the City personnel treated him as a member of Fire management, paid him 

pursuant to the publicly available ·pay schedules for the BC-position, provided him use of a sports 

utility vehicle that BC used, and otherwise provided him with the rights and benefits of the BC, 

with one exception. The City still denied Lewis the title of BC. For Lewis, the title itself was 

inconsequential, simply a remaining last vestige of fire management's animus. He was a BC in 

every way except title. 

It is clear that the City contributed and intended to retire Lewis with CalPERS and other 

pension benefits at the BC rate. The City explicitly and affirma~ively put °Lewis in the "group or 

cla8s" that all other BC's were in. As CalPERS' witness Lolita Lueras acknowledged, it is the 

City-not CalPERS-which designates the group or ~lass employees are in and the duties they 

shall perform. 

Close in time with the settlement, the Gity requested that CalPERS review the iss.ue of 

whether Lewis was.entitled to a CalPERS pen~i~n based on the BC pay and provisions of the 

settlement agreement. 

At the City's urging, CalPERS accepted to review the matter and provide a decision. The 

documents were sent to CalPERS Compensation Review Unit. CalPERS CRU -reviewed the 
. . .· . . 

matter, determined that Lewis was entitled that a pension based on the BC pay, and explicitly 

d~rected the City to report the increase in the BC compensation (compared to Lewis' previous · 
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Fire Captain compensation) as "temporary ~pgrade pay", which would entitle Lewis ~o the higher 

pension. 

So atthis point, the City, Lewis, and CalPERS all agree that he would receive a p~nsion 

on the BC pay. 

Moreover, CalPERS directed the City to report the pay as a form of special 

compensation, not.as payrate. 

CalPERS directed the City to report three years of back pay at the BC rate and required 

that the City pay contributions and reports for three years of retroactive. pay. · 

For five years, Lewis worked, regularly performing the duties of the BC. The City 

regularly paid him _the payrate and special compensation of a BC. Lewis was in the fire 

management collective bargaining Wlit. Lewis even took a pay cut consistent with other fire 

management, when the rank·and file did not take a pay cut. Lewis did ~ot work in the rank and 

file union during this period, but performed duties of a BC. 

For five years of Lewis' work, the City reported Lewis pay each pay period at the BC rate 

and deducted contributio?s. The City had accepted CaiPERS ~dyice and reported Lewi~' BC pay 

each month as "temporary upgrade pay". 

For five years, CalPERS accepted contributions from the City (and from Lewis) at the 
. . 

BC rate and reports on Lewi~ at the BC rate.· CalPERS raised no further issue. 

During this five year period of employment when he could still "fix" any problem if it 

arose, Lewis called CalPERS and asked CalPERS whether it was processing and using the BC 

pay and contributions for his retirement. CalPERS confirmed to Lewis that his pay at the BC rate 

was PERsible for him, and that he. would receive a pension based on the payrate and _special 

compensation of a BC. 

Just before Lewis' retirement, Lewis checked again with CalPERS to make sure that 

~alPERS will accept the BG pay for his·final compensation. At retir~m~nt, C~lPERS again 
: . . '• . . . : . 

assures Lewis that he is entitled to a pension based on the BC rate. 

· Therefore, up to this point (more than 5 years after the settlement), all parties_ consider the 

matter resolved. It was a· big deal, but resolved in the way that the City and Lewis had agreed. 
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Over these five years, CalPERS has repeated.ly assured all the parties that the BC pay is 

accepted and funded. 

Six months after Lewis' retirement, CalPERS suddenly changed its mind. After a cursory 

review, CalPERS compensation revie.w unit staff (the saine unit that allowe~ the BC pay) 
. . . 

' . . . 

disallowed the BC pay as "temporary upgrade pay" , the same "upgrade" designation that 

CalPERS previously advised. the City to report .. 
. . 

Moreover, CalPERS staff rejected the increased BC rate simply based on the job title of 

"Fire Captain" that was formally applied by the City in some documents to Lewis, as it was the 

· nominal title of the lower position that was the default after the City denied him the BC title. 

CalPERS completely ignored (and did not even ask about) .that (1) Lewis regularly 

performed duties as a BC and (2) the City's designation of Lewis as in the fire management or 

confidential "group .or class" that he shared with other Battalions· Chiefs. . 

CalPERS' last-minute reversal is wrong on the law as the mere title is not sufficient 

evidence to deny the compensation. CalPERS_ must inquire into th~ duties. *at L~wis performed 

and the work group that he was assigned as fire management. 

CalPERS' reversal of its long-standing direction is wrong becaus~ .the City and Lewis 

specifically relied on CalPERS advice, decision, and designation of "temporary upgrade pay" for 

five years. Upon specific request, CalPERS offered its specific advice. No fact has changed, so 

CalPERS should not be allowed to change its determination, especially when it is.contr~y to the 

facts and law. It is barred by collater.al estoppel and res judicata. 

CalPERS reversal Is untimely as it occurred five years later, after Lewis retired, and after 

it was no longer easy for Lewis and the City to address these issues in other ways that would be 

compliant. It is barred by !aches. 

CalPERS' reversal is wrong as it is cotinter to the law ~d evidence, including that in 

Proposed .Decision. 

CalPERS' reversal is'wrong as the criteria that CalPERS itself claims shoul~ he 

applied-Le., that it is up to the City, not CalPERS, to determine Lewis' "group or class" and 

work duties and to be compensated based on the City's publicly available pay sche4ules. It is 
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'Wron~ b~cause it exceeds CalPERS jurisdiction .. 

CalPERS' reversal is wrong as CalPERS staff testified in the hearing that typically 
. . . . . . 

CalPERS is going to use any payrate that was normal, cons~stent, and falls under compensation 

earnable. (Testimony of CalPERS' Lolita Lueras, ("LL"), 2/26/15, LL2.55:11-13~)2 lt'is wrong as 

it violates Lewis rights to a liberal interpretation of the law, and an interpretation of the law_that 

CalPERs allows for·other members (i.e. equal protection, etc.) 

CalPERS' reversal is ~ong as _it violated the PERL. 

The compensation paid to Lewis was regularly and consistently paid over the last sevei:i 

years of his employment with the San Bei:nardino Fire Department ("SBFD"). lt is not final 

· settlement pay. 

FACTS 

The City of San Bernardino ("City'.' or "San Bernardino") regularly and consistently paid 
. . . . . 

Lewis the BC pay, reported that pay to CaJPERS, and paid contributions to CalPERS on the BC 

salary. 

After his settlement with the City, Lewis wa8 otherwise in the "group or class" of other· 

BC's: He was represented only by the bargai~ng unit that represented BC's. He was treated as a 

BC by the City and otherBqs in m~agement and confident~al matters. He.regularly performed 

the normal duties and responsibilities of"a BC. He received the benefits and the detriments of the 

BC position, including a mandatory reduction iri hi~ pay· and other concession that only BC's and 

· others in management made. The City's HR department treated Lewis as a BC, including- by 

having him act in a confidential manner to city employees on discipline issues. The SBFD 

treated Lewis as· a BC when he w~rked on budgets, planned new fire stations, and acted o~ the 

· fire scene . 

. . Under the Public Empl~yees' Retirement Law ("PERL", Government Code, §§20000, et 

seq. 3), Lewis' BC·pay should have been reported as payrate for performiilg the regular duties of 

2-For e~e of reference,· attached.as Exhibit A is a list of all witnesses called at hearing, 
along with the date ·of their testimony and pages in the transcript. 

3 Unless .~therwise indicated, all statutory references are to the Government Code. · 
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BC. It was instead misreported as "temporary upgrade pay" only beaause of CalPERS' explicit 

and continuing direction to the City to do so. 

· In essence, the ~ire Chief assig~ed Lewis the title of Fire Captain while also certifying or 

assigned him the actual duties of BC. Fire Chief denied Lewis the BC title due to Lewis' prior 

union activity for the rank and file. 

in effect, Lewis was in fact promoted to fill and act in the position of Battalion Chief by 

the· City.in 2007, but the Settlement Agreement withheld the formal BC title. However, the 

denial of the BC title is not sufficient to deem the actual payrate to be noncompli~t with the 

PERL. 

CalPERS recognizes that the _City determines the job duties of the position as well as the 

titl~s. Mor~over, under the PERL, the relevant "group or class" issue is the similarity of job 

du~ies with other BC's, not the title or other matters. At the latest after 2007, Lewis regularly 
. ' . ' . . ' 

performed the duties of BC jusflike the other BC's and received the pay that other BC's received. . . ' . . 

CalPERS mistakenly and overwhelmingly focuses on the formal title, then uses the "Fire 

Captain" title to argue that Lewis was not performing the duties of either a BC or an-acting BC. 

For example, the City.did not indicate to CalPERS or its Compensation Review Unit 

analyst Lueras whether the Fire Management MOU applied to Lewis or whether t~e rank and file 

MOU applied:to Lewis. Whe11Lueras' single email to the City asked for a copy of the MOU, the 

City sent copies of both the. Fire Management and rank and file MOU's and a copy of the 

Settlement Agreement. Lueras simply looked at the title of Fi~e Captain and wrongly detennined 

that the rank and file MOU applied to Lewis while the Fire Management MOU did not. 

However, L_uera~ madethis determination in~ependent of the City, even though acknowledging 

that it is the City that niakes ~he determination of job duties and position. (LL2: 87: 17-88;2i ~). 
Lueras testified that her analysis of the pay rate reported was based on the title (of Fire 

Captain) that was on Lewis' disability retirement applicat~on, stating too broadly tha~ -"it was 

determined as per the city that.that title fell under fire safety". (LL2 93:25-94:9.) But Lueras also 

admits that the City never told her or <:;alPERS which MOU applied to Lewis. (LL2_ 87: 17-

88:21.). She instead said that to her knowledge, Lewis was not in the Fire Management or 
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confidential group. (LL2 100:14-102:6.) Lueras thought that Lewis was solely in the rankand 

file group because t~e position title fell under the category of fire safety. (LL2 100:14-102:6.) 
. . . . . ' 

. As another example, CalPERS claims that the City would have documented Lewis' work 

as an acting BC if Lewis was in the acting position. The testimony of Lewis, union attorney 

Corey Glave and City HR employee Helen Tran indicated that the City, and particularly the 

SBFD, did not document and was not required to document "acting pay". Instead, the City 

Charter indicates that the Fire Chief simply has to certify that Lewis was acting as a BC, which 

the Fire Chief did when he signed the Settlement Agreement. 

Wrongly focusing .on title .nomenclature in.stead of duties, CalPE~S is not allowed to use , 

a title to deny a benefit based on whether a person is performing the duties of others in a similar 

group or cla~s. Here Lewis was performing BC duties like others in the BC group or class on a 

. regular basis. He was regular~y and consistently paid the BC payrate pursuant to publicly 

available pay schedules for the BC position. 4 Lewis is entitled to have the BC salary designated 

. as paytate and used to underlin~ a higher pension. 

As a fall back position, CalPERS ·argues in its Statement of Issues that Lewis was not 

regularly performing the duties of BC. However, CalPERS admitted at the hearing that the City 

· determines the duties. The evidence also overwhelmingly shows that Lewis did perform the BC 

duties. In the hearing, Lueras testified that CalPERS does not look at whether an individual is· 

performing certain job duties. or determine if a .~ember has completed a checklist of duties 

because "that's getting into city affairs." (LL2·70:17-71 :l.) The duties and work schedule are 

outside CalPERS' purview and instead.are the provenance ofthe·City's HR department or 

otherwise City affairs. (LL2.66:15-22.) 

I. The City Included Lewis in the Fire Management Confidential Bargaining Group 

·The City treated LeWis as a member of the Fire Managemetif group or class~ Lueras 

·admits that that is up to the employer .to identify who the confidential employees are. ·.(LL2 

100:4-6.) Lueras admitted that the City groups its employees "based on the bargaining--

4 Again, the City wrongly reported and wrongly described Lewis' B~ compensatio.n as 
"temporary upgrade pay" and special compensation only because· of. Ca/PERS' p~ior guidance~ 
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collective bargaining. That's how they. group their individuals. So that's the one that was 

applicable." (LL2 105: 17-109 :21.) 

If .the bargaining group is how the City groups its individuals, then why did 

CalPERS not accept Lewis as a member of Fire Management, and therefore CalPE~ 

accept his BC pay as payrate t1nder Section 20636, since Lewis was receiving. the same·BC . 

pay as other BC's? Lueras testified that i~Lewis' employer·had stated to Lueras that his 

category was under the Fire Management confidential.MOU, "then it would have changed.;._ or 

could have changed -- my determination.". (LL2 72: 17-73 :5.) 

In her single email about this matter, Lueras requested information from the City about. 

which MOU governed Lewis. The City supplied both the Fire Management MOU and the rank 

and file ·MOU. The only reason the City woulc;l supp~y the Fire M~agement MOU .is because the 

City applied that Fire Management MOU to Lewis. Lewis himself corroborated this by testifying 

at length that the City applied ~he Fire Man~gement JyIOU to him .. 

· II. CalPERS' Determination Is Based Not on the PERL, But On CalPERS' Faulty 

Interpretation of the Applicable Facts and Law 

Although CalPERS attempts to make a big deal over irrelevant or unrelated issues.such as 

overtime, CalPERS fails to clarify that.overtime is not PERSible under Section 20635.5 Some 

BC's get overtime and Fire Captains get overtime when it is part ofFL~A".'required firefighter 

duties. To the extent that any overtime could be reported,.the City did not report any overtime for 

Lewis as Fire Captain that would not also qualify as overtime for a BC. 

The only PERL issue in dispute is the amount of Lewis' final compensation. And that 

dispute is related solely to whether Lewis is entitled to have CalPERS base his pension on the 

actual final compensation that SBFD paid Lewis pursuant to publicly available pay schedules for 

the actual work responsibilities that he performed or was available and r~sponsible to perform 

during his normal wo~k d~y, even though he did not always have the formal title of B~ttalion 

Chief. 

· In this case, Lewis continueq to wor~ for the City before and after. the settleme.nt of the. 

5 Overtime that is not a regular part of a firefighter's job is not reportabl~ to CalPERS. · 
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City's inappropriate labor practice. 6 The settlement was directed to restore Lewis in full to the 

_benefits that he had accrued relat~d to hi~ past, current and future employment rights. The 

settlement only reset the clock at a specific time,· and set the stage for the terms of his continuing 

work wit~ the City as BC in all but title. The Agreement itself did not grant Lewis rights that he 

was not otherwise already entitled to. Lewis would have earned the pay of BC for the time that 

he worked for the City after-October 2004 had th~ City not acted inappropriately. 

Essentially, CalPERS'. argument~ are witho.ut basis. Based on a faulty premis~, it has 

manufactured this dispute around the issue of"title". CalPERS ignores that Lewis' rights did not 

arise from the Settlement Agreeme~t, but instead arose independently from Lewis' work, his civil 

sel'Vice performance, and his entitlement to the BC position .. The Settlement Agreement simply 

recognized the rights as wrongly denied, and added an·unrelated impairment of not having the 

formal BC .title. 

In addition, CalPERS failed .to make adequate inquiry, including failing to inquire into· 

the merits such as the job duties that were normally part of Lewis' responsibilities.to the City .. 

after the settlement. 

There is no precedential case law·directly on point. Although superficially similar 

· because it involved a .settlement agreement, the Molina case law involved a different situation 

where the employee did not wo~k for the city after. the dispute. arose, and the settlement was 

separate ~d distinct from any work-related activities. 

In any event, looking at the period after th~ settlement, Lewis is entitled to have the 

pension calculated on the payrate that was actually paid him for the duties that he actually 
' . . . 

performed or was responsible, available or required to perform. CalPERS cannot deny the pay 

rate simply because Lewis did not have the formal title at all ti~es, .especially because Lewis did . . . .' . 

actually perform on many occasions (and was available to perf~rm at ot.her times) all of the 

duties and responsibilities of a ac. 

6 Fire Chief Pitzer wrongly failed to formally promote Lewis to Batta~ion Commander in 
. October 2004 as required by City policies and procedures and past practice. The City ultimately 

· recognized this 'labor violation in 2007, resul~ing in the effective promoti_on 9f Lewis to BC. in all 
but name a.s documented in the 2007 Settlement Agreement. · · 
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In additio·n,.Lewis was djsabled for.the :l~st. ye~-plus of his.employment for the City, and 

he performed no work duties· of any kind in this period. Pursuant to the CalPERS-San Bernardino 
. . 

contract, Lewis'· final compens~tion penod is his highest single y~ar compensation. He received 

Labor Code section 4850 disability pay during his final year at his BC compensation rate. As a. 

result, the issue of duties and titles should not negati'yely affect Lewis. 

As additional equitable issues, Lewis asserts collateral estoppel, r~s judicata, equitable 

estopp~l, promisso~ estoppel,. laches, and that CalPERS has failed to state a ground on which it 

can proceeq. 

Settlement of Litigation 

Cory Glav.~, Lewis' attorney in.the .. employment discri~ination action, testified that there 

were two lines of discussion in the settlement of the federal complaint that the City and/or· city 

personnel. violated ~ewis' constitutionally protected right to_ promote unio~ activity: . One if 

Lewis was actually promoted to BC, and a second ifhe was notactuallypromoted to take the BC 

title. (CG 88:2-16.). It was also understood that ifthe City did not give Lewis the BC title, then 

the City would pay him the_ same wages and benefits as if he. had been promoted to BC. (CG · 

88:9-11.) 

If the City did not allow ·LeWis to become a BC, then the City would _have to make Lewis 

financially whole for the losses that the City had caused. (CG 90:7-12.) But the lump sum was 

large. (CG 89:7-8, 90:22-91 :2.) 

When Lewis and the City negotiated those benefits, they initially calculated a lump .sum 

which specifically included the difference in retirement benefits between Fire Captain and BC. 

(CG 88:12-14.)Th~ City did not want to pay a lump sum for the future CalPERS te~frement 

benefits, so .the parties agreed~ with the retirement benefits firmly in ~ind, th.at Lewis would be 

treated as if he had been promoted to BC without getting the actual promotion to the BC t~tle. 
. . 

Instead of offering a lump·sum immeqiately, the City offere~ to pay Lewis as a BC and 

give him all the be?-efits, including the CalPERS benefits, instead of a lump sum at one time . 

. (CG .89:9-11, _90:21- 9.1:2.) The City and Lewis~ attorney specifically _discussed Lewis' ~alPERS 

retirement and the difference· between a pension based on the BC wage and one based on the Fire 
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Captain wage. (CG 89:16-18.) 

While agreeing that Lewis was entitled. to all benefits, the reason· that the parties did not 

specifically set out the CalPERS benefits was "because they're all included." (CG 93:24- 94:3.) 

The CalPERS benefit was part ofwhafwas being_granted. (CG 94:5-7.) It was important that 

Lewis would get the CalPERS benefits at the BC rate. (CG 95:5~13.) The CalPERS benefits at 

the BC rate were a material term of the settlement agreement. (CG 96:8-10.) 

Terms of the Settlement 

In March 2007, the City and Lewis settled Lewis' discrimination lawsuit. 

The relevant terms in the settlement. are that the City agreed to provide Lewis all the 

benefits and rights of the BC position starting from the time that Lewis was inappropriately 

denied the promotion to the title of BCL (RL3186:10-24.) 

Specifically, the City ultimately came to a resolution of the dispute with Lewis, agreeing, 

inter alia, (i) to award Lewis back pay from the date of Moon's promotion (consisting.of the . : ' . . . . . 

difference between Lewis' existing pay as Fire Captain and the pay associated With a promotion 

to BC), (ii) to increase Lewis' compensation from the date of the City's· agreement forward and · 

pay him the BC salary paid pursuant to the City's publicly available pay schedules, and (iii) to 

ensure that Lewis would receive deferred compensation he was entitled to, including a pension 

. calculated at his highes~ e~ings at the BC pay ~~ale. 

In essence, the Settlement Agreement denied Lewis· the title of the·BC,_but provided him 

with all of the substance Eµid responsibi~ities of the BC position. For example, the City regularly 

paid Mr. Lewis the salary of the BC as it did the other BCs, at the publiCiy avaiJable rate of a BC. 

Lewis was represented by the management union and subject to the terms of the MOU that 

bound management..(RLI 187:1-10; 1.5-23, 188:20-24.) · . 

The City acted to remedy its failure to timely promote Lewis to the BC position, 

· . including by gr~ting .Lewis the compensation and benefits to which BCs ·were entitled~ Further, 

"the City did so in its capacity as a charter city with constitutional autonomous rights to determine 

its own governance structure, hire and promote employees of its own choosing, designate those 

employees' job. duties and responsibilities; .and.compensate those employees as.tl~e City.deemed 
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appropriate. 

The City later memorialized this in a March 2007 Settlement Agreement. (Exhibit 6.) 

However, the City's acknowledgement of its obl~gations and of Mr. Lewis' rights to all benefits 

accruing from a promotion to BC were already in existence prior to the Settlement Agreement. 

Fire Chief Pitzer was· a signatory ·on and party to the Settlement Agreem~nt. Chief ~itzer 
' . ' ' . 

agreed that Lewis was entitled to receive all of the rights and benefits of any other individual 

promoted to the position of BC. Chief Pitzer was the head of the SBFD and ultimate authority in 
. . . . ' ' 

SBFD. 

The City's HR and Finance departments tol~ .Lewis that he ·was in Fire Management and a 
. ' ' ,' . ' . . 

confidential employee. The City conferred confidential sta~s and ranking 011 Lewis. The City's · 

Finance department confirmed it when Lewis went in and he was told that he would be a 

confidential employee. Confidentiality is a responsibUity under the Fire Management MOU. 

(RL3 .200:7-24.) 

. Expectations of the City and Lewis 

When drafting the settlement agreement, the City expressly considered. whether the . 

agreement would provide Lewis with a CalPERS pension based on the salary that was 

documented in the settlement.agreement. (RLl. 188:9.-19.) 

The documents show that the City queried the PERL la.w, researched it; and then made 

speCifiC~ .. findings that the compensation was PERSible. The City then acted in reliance on this 

finding and paid contributions on the higher salary. (RLl 220:21-25.) 

In the testimony before the Court, Councilmember Mccammack testified that she 

understood or expe~ted that Lewis would also be entitl.ed. to a CalPERS pension based on.the 

salary of the BC. (WM 140:7-14.) 

Importantly for purposes of this dispute, the City als~ recognized its obligation to ensure 

that Lewis would receive the deferred compensation he was entitled to, including ari eventual 

CalPERS pension calculated based upon his highest earnings at the ~C pay SCf'.lle. 

Lewis' Acceptance Conditioned on a CaIPERS Pension .at the BC ·Rate . 

Lewis would not have accepted the Settlement Agreement if it did not promise the 
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CalPERS pension at the BC rate. (CG 97:12-15.) There.was no known risk of.not getting the 

CalPERS pension at the BC rate when Glave and Lewis signed the settlement agreement.· (CG 

97:12-15.) 

Glave s~id to Lewis that the Settlement Agreement will" 'get everythingjust ~though 

you were promoted.' And I said,'That includes my retirement,' because obviously that's the 

- biggest benefit ofbeing promoted. And.he s~id, 'It says all benefits.'" (RL3 170:9-15.) 
. . 

The City was a party to the settlement agreement and the Complaint because the City was 

·-.responsible for any damages. (CG 1 i6:22-117:9.) 

City Checked With CalPERS 

In or about June 2007, shortly after signing the Settlement Agreement, the City contacted 

CalPERS for advice o~ how to implement its decisions concerning compensation and other. 

PERSible benefi~s the City was now providing to Mr. Lewis .. 

· At this time, ·tewis was still working ·and the City could still effe_ctively give him the full 

title of a BC for a full year or otherwise qualify him under CalPERS' rules in any other way that 

CalPERS may have sought to direct the Qity to act. 

· The City sent CalPERS a copy of the Settlement Agreement. (See reference in Exhibit 9 .) 

In this manner, CalPERS was aware that the City was asking for a decision on how to treat this 

compensation for purposes of pension. CaWERS specifically ruled that the pay was PERSible 

and that it should qualify to increase Lewis' pension in the inanner sought in this hearing. 

In 2007, t~e Compensation Rev~ew Unit read the agreement and CalPERS analyst 

Carious Johnson specifically responded that the BC pay was to be PERsible and reportable as 

-"temporaryupgr~de pay'.'. (RL3 172:15-20; Exhibit 9.) 

CalPERS told the City to report it as temporary upgrade pay, a type of special 

compensation. (LL 78:18-79:3.) 

__ ~n.2007, CalPERS analyst Carious Joh,nso~, the one.:who gave the City the.advice, was 
.. '. ' . ' ' 

the analyst that trained Luera8 "probably almost a ye~." (LL2.79:5-9.) 

· 'J:'he City implemented Johnson's specific advice and reported the BC pay as temporary 

· upgrade pay· in every period thereafter ·until Lewis r~tired. 
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CaIPERS' Duty to Provide Accurate Advice 

As administrator of the City's pension obligations, CalPERS had fiduciary and 

contractual duties to provide the City with proper advice on how to implement its agreement and 

intent. The City had the fight to rely on C~lPERS'·.performance of those duties. 

CalPERS had all of the information necessary to m~e a ruling on this matter. 

After evaluating the reques~ and applying its administrative experienc~ and knowledge, 

CaWERS directed th~·City to calc~lat.ethe.difference between the.pay Mr. Lewis received as 

Fire Captain and the n.ew P.ay the City was awarding him pursuant to the BC pay scale, and then 

to report that difference as "temporary upgrade pay". CalPERS instructed the City to do so for 

the approximately three years ofadditjona~.back ~ay (the differen~e between wh~t Mr. Lewis 

had received as Fire Captain and what he should have received as BC), as well as do so for Mr. 

Lewis' pay going forward. 

CalPERS also directed the City to pay employer and employee contributions calculated 

on the basis of the BC compensation rate paid to Mr. Lewis. Pursuant to the PERL and 
. . 

Regulations, and CalPERS'. policies and procedures, ·"temporary upgrade pay" is PERSible 

compensation . 

. CalPERS never advised that there was any "time limit" or duration on how long such .pay 

should be reported as "temporary upgrade pay", nor did it ever inform the City that the City 

needed to take any other actions.to comply with CalPERS' policies and procedures concerning 

CalPERS' interpretation of the PERL .. The City and Mr. Lewis relied on·CalPERS' advice. 

As the p~nsion adID:inistrafor for the City .and putj:>ortedly the agency most quali.fied to 

.determine the applicability of the PERL to effect the pension promises of the City, CalPERS 

could have chosen to direct the City to characteriz~ and report Lewis' BC compensation in some 

.other manner qualifying as PE.RSibJe pay rate.or.special compensatio~, or.if necessary it could 
' . . . 

have directed the City to take some other action to ensure that Lewis' compensation qualified as 

PERSible compensation. 

The City and Lewis were entitled to rely on CalPERS' expertise that the BC 

compensation had been properly reported and characterized to provide Lewis with the benefits 
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attributable to that compensation, including deferred income. in the form of an eventual pension 

allowance payable by CalPERS. 

No Policies and Procedures Governing CalPERS' Determination 

In the Compensation Review l!nit, there are no written policies or proced~res. (LLl 76:5-

77:11.) 

''In the Compensation Review Unit; every. single case is different. The amount of 

documentation we need is completely different. So also, the treatment of inquiries is completely 

different. ... [E]ach situation that we come across is completely unique in itself.' I couldn't say 

definitively how he [Johnson] came to.his determination." (LL2 79:15-22.) 

City's Expectation That.the Settlement Agreement Would Be PERsible 

Stephanie· Easland was the City's attorney who advised the City on PERL matters, on 

contract matters, on· charter matters and on human resources matters. (Testimony of Stephanie 

Easland ("SE"), 2/25/15, 20:17-42.) 

Easland received a memo from the City's payroll officer, Laura King Yavornicky, in 

regfll"d to how to implement the provisions of th~ Settlement Agreement. (SE 27:9-30:19.) 

Payroll was trying to see how· the extra salary was to be reported to CalPERS. (SE 31:4-7.) 

Easland's understanding was that "if it's CalPERS reportabl~, it would go towards their 

future retirement amounts .. " (SE 31 :~0-3~:2.) Easlat_1d responded in writing that '.'a.JI future 

monthly pay rates will be BC rate ·and CalPERS. reportable". (Exhibit 4.) Easland said that Lewis 

was "being paid as. if he had been promoted to. the BC position." (SE 33 :8-17.) 

Easland looked at the CalPERS faw on.Westlaw and the CalPERS website. (SE 3~:40-

35:2.) She might have contacted Jim Odium, the attorney who represented the City in the dispute 

with Lewis. (SE 36:22-25.) _· 

The Settlement Agreement contained the language that '·'Lewis was to rec~ive all current 

and future.benefits granted to ~C." (.SE 3.8:12~19.) BC's ~id i:iot have a contract so the benefits 

were set forth in resolutions that applied to B~s. (SE 38:14-19~) Easland assumed ~at the City 

reported the BC pay to CalPERS for Lewis. (SE 39:9.) 

Ba5ed on the Agreement, Easl~d's.~derstahding wa.s that Lewis ~as ge~ing paid as a 
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BC and it would get reported to CalPERS accordingly. (SE 39:18-20.) She assumed that getting 

a CalPERS pensio~ based on the BC pay was "negotiated and the reason to get paid as a BC." 

(SE 40:7-9.) "One of the results of the settlement agreement wasto receive an increased 

retirement." (SE 40:22-41:3.) 

When Easland reviewed the Settlement Agreement, she assumed after reviewing it that 

the City agreed to increas~ Lewis' salary to the BC pay to "ultimately increase the retirement as if 

he ~ad been prom9ted to BC." (SE 41: 19~_43 ~) E~land n~ver heard the term. "temporary ~pgrade 

pay" while working for the City. (SE 46:1·0~12.) 

· If CalPERS had told Easland that the BC pay was not reportable, then she would have 

"double-checked the settlement agreement to see if we wert~ inviolationo_fthe·settlement 

agreement." (SE 48:4-12.) 

Councilmember Wendy Mccammack testified that she raised the issue of whether Lewis 

was going to receiv~ a CalPERS benefit associated with the. BC pay and she was told by the City 

Manager and the City Attorney that Lewis would receive a CalPERS benefit based on the BC 

pay. (WM 140:7-14.) 

Mccammack_ said that she could not assume it would be anything but PERsible because 
. . 

the City was required.to pay its contributio~s based on the BC pay for Lewis_. (WM142:1-6.) _If 

CalPERS was going t9 require the City to pay contributions for Lewis based. on the BC pay, then 

the BC pay had to be PERSible for Lewis. (WM 142:1-·6.) McCammack asked the City Manager 

or City Attorney whether CalPERS was acceptingthe contributions at the BC rate for Lewis and . 

the City told her that C~PERS was. (WM 143:3-6.) 

Lewis Checked to Make Sure Appropriate Contributions-Were Being Taken Out 

for CaIPERS · 

. After the Settlement Agreement was implemented, Lewis ~hecked to make sure the 

correct percentage was being taken out of his BC pay.for CalPERS. (RL3 170:21-25.) 

All BC Positions Filled 

From the time of th~ settlement to his retirement, all of the other BC p~sitio~ were 

always filled. (RL3 173: 8-9.) 
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Publicly Available 

The BC pay wa~ publicly available. It was published on a publicly available pay schedule 

through.the salary resolution of the City. (SE 77:2278:6.)The fact that Lewis was paid as a BC 

was public information because he was a public employee. (WM 135:4-:5.) 

The Settlement Agreement was discussed in closed session and then subsequently 

discussed. in open session~ (WM 134:22-136:24.) Lewis w~s publicly rec9gnized as being paid as 

a BC. (WM 137:12-14.) 

Duties of Fire Caotain and BC 

:Many of the duties of a BC are similar to the duties of a Fire Captain (RL3 193:3-5.). 

Lewis Regularly Performed the Duties of BC 

Lewis regularly' performed the duties of a BC on.a day-to-day basis. (RL3 155:.2-i?.) 

"The day is full ofstuff like that." (RL3 155:16~17.) "It's not our job where we would go in and 

· two hours yo~ do this, two hours you do that; it's throughout the shift on an as-need basis. So -if I·. 

wasn't needed to go somewhere to deal with some issue, I might be going ·over the budget on the 

remodels. for the stations or gath~ring info~ation for the new .station to be built. ... ".(RL3 155:8-

13.). 

Lewis performed the dutie.s that were not any different from those of any other BC. (RL3 

201:10-17.) 

On a day-to-day basis, Lewis met with other BC's in preparation for them to go in to do 

dis~ipline. "So I .was the.r~ with them b~fore they went in. Usual.ly not at t~~ fire station because 

it Was confidential informatio~. Employee dis~iplines ar~ prot~cted. ~ .. " {Ri3 186 ~20-25.) 

. Lewis did numerous things on a regular b~is thatwere exactly what a BC would do. 

(RL3 153:25-.154:25.) 
. . 

Part ofthe BC duties were to take care of.discipline issues within the SBFD personnel. 

(RLJ 152:7-14.) 

Lewis performed the duties of a BC in both emergency incidents and some administrative 

things. For.ex~ple, he managed ~ebudgetforth~ remodel of the fire.station. (RL3 151:14-25.) · 

The dally duties of a BC "were sporadic in as much as the emergency calls are 
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throughout the day, and obviously not planned or scheduled. So fill-in work was done all the 

time, whether that was managing a budget, or .doing employee evaluations, or doing research on· 

a policy and procedures for fire ground ·safety or.trairiing." (RL3 154:6-14.) 

ABC's work is done all over the city. (RLJ 155:18-20.) 

·Lewis also performed the duties of a BC when on a fire site, when responding to fire 

calls, when planning a new fire statio·n, and when appearing in BC uniform. (RL3 179: l0-21, 

183:13-184:9.) 

Lewis testified that he was instrumental in getting a new fire station built in the Cajon 

~ea. (RL3 152:1-~.) 

Lewis also did the administrative duties of a BC or acting as a BC. (RL3 194:3- 194: 15) 

Lewis performed BC duties "on a regular basis at ·least once a week and probably more. 
. . . . . . . 

With the way we work is three shifts consecutively, on four shifts off, and then backto three on. 

. So basically, you did a cycle. That's what we call the cycle, and we did those on a weekly basis. 

And so during the course· of that period of time, all of the things t~at we've talked about, the 

advice to the BCs, especialiy the discipline because it was an ongoing thing with many 

employees." (RL3 194:7:15.) 

Lewis performed oversight supervision of ~he Battalion on· a very regular basis. Also; 

"[s]ometime during the 72-hour period I would end up either in a BC position on an incident, 

because San Bernardino is a very busy city,.or ~ adminis~ative oversight for the B~ttali.on. And 

... more regularly than that, maybe depending on the time,.I was actively involved in.advising 

them on disciplinary issues and doing administrative things. as far as the.budgets, the .· . . - . . ' 

equipment.. .. " (RL3 195:3-19.) . 

Each of those were "things that only a BC would do and I did on a regular basis each 

cycle. Whether it was filling in trying to prepar~ 'hµdgets, or disciplinCl!)' things. rhose were ' 

things that took up time·but they fit in between the emergency responses, the training, the 

development of policies and procedure-." (RL3 196:25-197:7_.) 

· Lewis ~so developed policies and procedure forthe fire department, which.only 

management does. (RL3 196:6:25 to 19.7:7) · 
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Lewis performed the duties or"BC, like "taking care of the staffing requirements, going 

through planning out the next shift, responding of the incidents, training evaluations." (RL 1 

178:22-25.) 

CalPERS Testimony in Hearing 

When pressed in cross exami~ation, CalPERS Compensation Review Analyst Lolita 

Lueras admitted that if Lewis worked in the same location as a BC, perfo~ed. the duties of a· 

BC, and was in the Fire Management group similar to other BC's, Lueras would put Lewis in the 

group or class that ~e agency told her an irtdivid~al falls under. 

When pressed in·cross examination, CalPERS Lueras admitted that the job title is not 

· determinative, it is ~hatever the City deems is the correct group or class: 

Q If the city treated Mr. Lewis in the management confidential fire 
group, then would you accept that designation? 

A Again, I look at the. agericy to provide me the inforniation to 
substantiate the information given to me. 

T~E COURT~· Is that a yes or no, ma'ani? 

THE WITNESS: Repeat your question~ 

BY MR. JENSEN: 

Q If the· city placed Mr .. Lewis and treated him as a management 
confidential group, would you put him in the management confidential 
group? 

MR. KENNEDY: Relevancy. 

THE COURT: Overruled. 

THE WITNESS: This is a loaded question. 

THE COURT: You basically keep s~ying you rely on the information 
from the city. Counsel is saying if the city told you he was In the 

. confidential management ·group, would you put him· in the confidential 
management group? 

THE WITNESS: If the steps leading up to making that determination 
on my end matched the ~nformation.that the agency was pointing me.to, 
then, potentially, yes. 
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.BYMR. JENSEN: 
.· 

Q But you just said you relied on the city to determine what group or 
class he was in .. 

· A I have a starting point and I start with my data that I have in front of 
me. 

Q So iri other Words you don't rely on th~ city to determine the ·group 
or class? · 

A I have a starting point _that I have to start from. 

Q . · What is the starting point? 

... A . The payroll information that's input in the_ system. 

Q · And what's the next step? 

A The next step would be to verify .the pay rate· that was reported. 

Q . But we're talking about group .. or class .. Did youlook at the code" 
section of group or class? · . . 

A .I did. 

Q And what are the individual separ~te variations in group or class? · 

MR. KENNEDY: She just quoted them for the record. It's been asked 
and answered. 

THE COURT: It's defined by statute. 

BY MR. JENSEN: 

Q · Did you look at work location of Mr. Lewis as part of your starting 
point? · 

A No. 

Q . Did you look at job duties? 

A No.· 
. . . 

Q . And ·so do you defer to the city on those two iss~es? 

A That wasn't an issue in the payments that were r~ported. This is a 
very small portion of a very large ·statute ... 

Q ·So do yo_u --. 
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A There's a line of thinklng that _you must go through and also keep 
into consideratfon all pay~ents afford~d to an·individual must also be. 
available to an entire group or class. 

Q So Mr. Lewis·was paid at the BC rate? 

MR. KENNEDY: Objection. 

MR. JENSEN: Excuse me, Mr.:--

THE COURT: Counsel, you have to let-him fini~h his question. before: 
you jump in, okay? 

Why don't you sit down and calm d.own. Go ahead. 

BY.MR. JENSEN: 

Q Assume Mr. Lewis was paid at ~he BC-rate, were the other BC's 
paid at the BC rate? .. 

A Assuming he was paid at that rate, were the others paid at that rate? 

Q W mild he fall into. that?· Would that same BC rate be available to 
the other BCs? 

A I think we're generalizing it a little bit. So BCs receive the same 
pay as BC, yes. · 

. Q So if he was paid the BC rate, he would be paid -- the pay would be 
available to all BCs if he was in that group? 

MR. KENNEDY: Your Honor, vagtie question. 

THE COURT: Overruled .. 

THE WITNESS: Because the·person was receiving payments does not 
stick them in· a group. · 

MR. JENSEN: Okay. This is frustrating because there is a definition -

MR. ·KENNEDY: Objection, y~ur Honor.-

THE COURT: You can all make arguments in closing. 

MR. JENSEN: Okay. 

· THECOURT: po you have.ariymore questions? 

BY MR. JENSEN: 

. Q So. let me just lastly phrase it. · 
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What would be the other logical work-related grouping variables that 
you would consider in ~r. · LeWis's case? 

A None. Because the city groups their employees based on the 
bargaining -- collective bargaining. That's how they group their 
individuals. So that's the one that was applicable. 

(LL2105:17-109:21.) 

"The job title is a specific portion of a group. So in Mr. Lewi~'s instance,. he is a fire 

safety employee rEµlk fiv~, if you will. They follow the.same MOU. So he would be subject or 

entitled into the benefits and payments in his group or class, which is identified as fire safety 

Rank and File by his employer. If his employer ha~ stated to.me thafhis category ~~s that und~r 

the management confidential MOU, then h would have changed-- or.could have changed-~ my 

determination." (LL2 72:17-73:5.) 

"However, I was also given a Settlement Agreement that mirrored the instructions that 

were given to me by the city that he was a rank and file employee." (Ibid.) 

CalPERS' New Determination Disallowing Reporting as "T~mporary Upgrade Pay'·'. 

CalPERS now clai~s the·increase in salary was not "temporary upgrade pay" :because it 

was not ·temporary, nor was it other: types of special .compensation. (LL2 · 69:5.~6.). 

CalPERS also says that it is not payrate because Lewis held the title of Fire Captain, not 

the title of BC, and that the reported regular pay rate was that of a Fire Captain, not a BC. (LL2 

72:12-13.)° CalPERS also argues the compensation.could not.be payrate because Lewis did.not 

regularly perform the duties of a BC, but then in testimony said that it is upto the City to 

determine the actual duties~ (LL2 79:17-71:1.) 

CalPERS in general does not like to see compensation earnable or compensation reported 

that is spor~dic and not consistent, stable, routine pr~dictab.le. (LL2 6.?:25-66;5.) Lueras 

admitted, however, that the payments were.reported to CalPERS consistently and predictably. 

(LL2 66:7~11.) 

Further, CalPERS do~s not look at whether the duties were performed spor.aclically or. 

consistently, but rather whether the pay was reported consistently or sporadically, (LL 61:1-10.) 

· Lueras sa~d that even jf Lewis' compensatipn was consistent!~ reported at the ~C rate, it 
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would not qualify as compensation earnable because the Settlement Agreement said that Lewis 

would remain in the Fire Captain position and be compensated at the level of BC. "So in my 

mind, that's making him. a group or class of~ne· whic~ cannot happen for compensation earnable ·. · 

purpose.s." (LL169:7-19.) 

· Lueras said that if an employee consistently performed the duties ·of a BC, CalPERS 
. . . 

would look to see that the payments were consistent and regularly in amount over time. But she 

also testified that the duties and work.schedule are outside of CalPERS' purview.and instead are 
. . . . . . . . . . 

·the provenance of the HR department ·o~ City affairs. (LL2 66:15-22.) 

In this case,.the City determined 1'iat Lewis did perfc;>rm duties.of the BC, and the City 

paid· Lewis regularly at .the BC rate. CalPERS, however, wants to interject itself into the City's 

affairs and argues Lewis was not entitled to ~he payrat~ of the BC because he did not regularly 

perform the duties of B.C. But even Lueras says that the duties are the City's to determine. (LL2 

. 66: 15-66:22.) 

Lueras said that she would not change her determination.unless there ~as no Settlem~nt 

Agreement. (LL274:25-75: 19.) 

Lueras said that when reviewing a temporary upgrade pay position or an upgrade 

payment that was reported to the system, she generally a~ks for personal action fornis shoWing 
. . . . . . . . . 

that the employee was entitled to the payments pursuant to an MOU or a written member policy 

or agreement,.but t~at.in this case she was given the Settlement Agreement that she.considered 

outside of what was written in the MOU. (LL2 76:23-77:9.) 

"In other words, you look for the city to document each time there is an acting position in 

order to substantiate the temporary upgrade pay. If there is .no underlying documentation, then 

. CalPERS would deem the payment not reportable. Ifyou.~an't substantiate a P.ayment, it 

· wouldn't be reported to the .system. (LL2 77.:'t 0-18.) 

Lueras said that CalPERS typically will acc.ept compensation that was reported 

consistently. She s~id that final settlement pay is .. exqluded (LL2 51 :4 ), but th~t she saw nothing 

in the Settlement Agreement that constituted ~'"red flag to look for final settlement. pay". such .. as 

language that anticipated an end date of ~mpioyment(LL2 56:8-14.) 
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LAW AND ARGUMENT 

Introduction 

It is undispute_d th~t Mr. Lewis ~orked his w~ole career for _the City of San Be~ardino. 

Mr. Lewis was fully qualified and available to take a higher position, including more than 

satisfying all of the duty requirements and being the next on the civil service promotion list. 

However, Mr. Lewis was· illegally denied a promotion that he was fully_and legal_ly entitled to 

receive. It was alleged that the Fire Chief denied Mr. Lewis the promotion because the Fire Chief 

object~d to Lewis' prior un_ion adyocacy·and union organizing activities. 

Union activity is protected under the law. Mr. Lewis' union activity was not·a legitimate 

reason to deny a promotion. Mr. Lewis filed a civil rights case in federal court. One of the 

remedies ·available was to compel the City to promote him. 

The City subsequently corrected its unlawful° action, documented the settlement of the 

dispute,. and agreed to provide Mr. Lewis with all of the compensation and be~efits applicable to 

the higher position retroactively and prospectively. As such~ the City sought to provide Mr. 

Lewis with much of what he had been wrongly denied. Importantly, the resolution of the 

dispute did not create new rights,. but.rather justly provided.Mr. Lewis with rights that he 

al~eady earn~d and was already entitled to. The SettlelJlent and resolution provided Mr. Lewis 

with th~ ~ights that had been wrongfully denied by the City's prior i~app~opriate act~. 

After retirement and without any change in facts, CalPERS subsequently made a different 

interpretation based on ~ incorrectly reading of the law and inad_equate understanding of the 

facts. Inaccurately,· CalPERS incorrectly· relied ori a small number ·of semantics that are belied by 

the actual deta~ls. 
. . . 

. . . . . ' 

CalPE;tlS' Statement of Issues ignored· its _prior. determination, misunderstood the 

situation, focused on semantics, was legally defective, and did not make any good faith or real 

":tquiry of the ~ity to inquire into any addi~jonal facts.- C~IPERS' S(~teme!'IJ of Issues. anci its 
. . . 

administrative arguments ignore the law and evidence that overwhelmirtgly supported Mr. Lewis 

.· and· his en.titlem~mt to.the higher pension even before the hearing began. 
. . . . . . ·. . . . .·. ' . . ' 
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. . . . 

In response, the City· forcefully opposed C.alPERS arguments. Mr. Lewis also vigorously 

opposed CalPERS: and fully litigated the matter. 

A four-day hearing. was held ~ith several key witnesses from the City of ~an ·Bernardino 

that each supported Mr. Lewis' entitlement to a higher pension. Attorneys in the City Attorney's 

office, and several other key City employees testified and produced compelling.evidence that 

CaiPERS had specifically d~rected the City on how to report, characterize, and deal with the· 

retirement aspects arising fyom the resolution of the dispute. Mr~ Lewis, councilmember Wendy 

. McCanimack, and other high ranking. City officials testified and produced facts that support a 

finding in Mr. Lewis' favor, including about (i) the City grouped and dealt with Mr. Lewis as an 

employee in the Class of pers~ns subject to the fire manag~ment MO\J, (ii) Mr. Lewis regularly 

performed Battalion Chief duties in the normal course of his work week; and (iii) CalPERS 

assured Lewis and the City that the amount of Mr. Lewis' pension would be based.on the higher 

salary associated with the Battalion Chief. 

In the administrative pr~cess, CalPERS did not introduce significant or persµasive 
. . 

. evidence into the administrative record that would support i~s position to not provide the pension 

base~ on the Batta~ion Chief compensation. CalPERS mainly pointed to semantic entries on 

forms that were divorced from context or meaning or practice. 

Collateral Estoppel and Res Judicata. Collateral estoppel and resjudicata apply.to bar 

CalPERS' reduction of Lewis's pension. in this qu~si-judi~ial proceeding. (Y.K.A. Industries, .Inc. 
. . . . . ' . . . . . . . 

v. Rede~elopment Agency of City of San J~se (2009) 174 Cal.App.4th 339, 356-3~7.) 

(1) The issues in the 2007 determination and direction and in the current process are 
. . . 

identical; 

(2) The 2007 determination was made pursuant to CalPERS' formal authority and 

·d~ty to apply the PERL. CalPERS'.sta~fh~ve authority to make· final determinations 

·pursuant to CalPERS delegated authority to make final decisions.· (§§20099, 20134; CCR 

§555.) The. 20:01 dete~ination was actually litigated in a.quasi-judic~al process.once tlie. 

City of San Bemardirio sent the Settlement Agreement to CalPERS and CalPERS' 

Carious Johnson determined it to be "temporary. upgrade pay". Sims explained, " [a ]n · 
. . . . . . . . . •. 
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. · issue is actually litigated '[w]hen [it] is properly raised, by the pleadings or.otherwise, 

and is submitted for determination, and is determined .... " (People v. Sims (1982) 32 

Cal.3d 468, 484, italics in original.) CalPERS had the opportunity to litigate the matter 

· further but chosen not to; · 

(3) The contested BC position, settlement agreement, and pay issues were 

necessarily decided when CalPERS provided the City with the designation of temporary · 

·upgrade pay; 

( 4) CalPERS' determination showed it ·considered and resolved the matter; 
. . . ' 

(5)· The de~ermination,·the City ~d the City's attorneys' understanding, and then. · 

. ongoing treatment and acceptance of regular reporting of Lewis' increas~d compensation · 
. ' · . 

. asteniporary·upgrade pay for six years indicated that the determ.ination was 'final; and 
. . . 

( 6) The dispute was between the same parties (Lewis and CalPERS, and likely the 

City of San Bernardino). 

Res judicata gives certain conclusive effect to a former judgment in subsequent litigation 

involvin~ the same controversy. (Commissioner of Internal Revenue v. Sunnen (1948) 333 u~s. 

59.1.) Resjudicata and collateral estoppel bar CalPERS from re-litig~ting a quasi-judicial 

determination considering evidence. (Hollywood Circ/~, Inc. v. Dep't of Alcoholic Beverage 

Control (1961) 55 Cal.2d 728, 732.) ~he re-~itigat~o.n ofissu~s that.could and.sh.ould have been. 
' . . .· . 

pursued in a prior proceeding action is also barred. (Takaha~hi v. Board of Regents (1988) 202 

Cal:.App.3d 1464.) Collateral estoppel is ground~d on the premise that nonce an.issue has been 

resolved in a prior proceeding, there is no further fact-finding function to b.e.perfornied. 11 
. 

(Murray v. Alaska Airlines, Inc. (2010) 50 Cal.4th.860, 864.) No new fact has arisen. (Hughes v. 

BoardofArchitectural~~ami~er~(1998) 17. Cal.4th 763.)CalPERS does not h.ave statutory. 

authority to reoperi a decided matter. 7 (Gutierrez v. Bd of Ret. of Los Angeles Cnty Employ. 

Retirement Ass'n (1998) 62 Cal.App.4th 745.) Collateral estoppel and res judtcata can prevent the 

impea~hment of a prior final judgment~ Berg v. _Davi (2005) 130 Cal.App.4th 2~3. ~ddition~lly, 

. .7 The correction of errors and omissions is not authority to reopen a case. (See Gov't 
· Code .§§201~0, 20164; G~tierrez v . .Bd of Ret: of Los Ange/esCnty EmployeesRetAss'n. (1998) 

62 Cal.AppA1h 745.) · . . . . · .. · 
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CalPERShas failed to state a fact or law that ~ould allow it to proceed underGov't Code section · 

11506. 

Laches. Determined in i007, laches b~s CalPERS' prosecution of this case at this late 

date. CalPERS argues in 2015 that it could not previously figure out what o~curred, but 
. . . . 

CalPERS had t~e opportunity to investigate or litigate earl.ier. ~hen information was fresher but 

chose not to pursue it. 

. Charter City Autonomy. Charter ~ities enjoy "auto~omous rule over municipal affairs 

pursuant to article XI, section 5 ·of the California.Constitution, 'subject orily to conflicting 

pr~visions in the fede.ral·~d state Const.itutions and to preemptive stat~ law.'" (A~sociated 

Builders & Con.tractors, Inc. v. San Francisco Airports Com. (1999) 21 Cal.4th 352.) Two· core 

"municipal affairs" reserved for determination by c~arter cities are (i) the compensation of 

municipal emp~oyees and (ii) the. structure. of government (in~luding structuring offices, duties, 

and p~sitions). (Cal.Const., art. XI, §5(b); Johnson v. Bradley (1992) 4 Cal.4th 389.) 

The City exercised its right t~ b~com~ a charter city and reserved complete power over 

compensation of its government officials ~d the structure of its sub-government .offices. (City of 

San Bernardino City Charter; First Street Plaza Partners v. City of Los Angeles (1998) 65 

Cal.App.4th 65,0.) The City structured the settlement to·proyide the p~y and benefits ofthe BC 

position lacking only the title of BC. ·(Exhibit6..) Pursuant to its Charter, resolutions, and 

ordinances, the City paid Lewis the BC. salary and. benefits in cash, pursuant to publi_cly available 

pay schedules, for services that the qty required that he render on a full-time basis during 

normal working hours. 

Even under the ·more restrictive general law, the City.establishesthe.duties ~r.position. 

(Gov't Code, §§3650~, 36505, 41005.) By ordinance, the City may authorize or require one 
. . . 

position to.perform various duties, including of other positions. (Gov't Code;. §40805.5, 40812.) 

As an example, a city by ordinance may transfer or require performance of the City Clerk's 

duties and responsibilities by other offl~es. ·(Gov'~ Code, §40805.5; see also §§51505, 51507.) 

The city can require the City Cierk and other positions to perform ·"additional duties". (Gov't 

Code, §40812.) (Once a charter city; City of San Bernardino had vastly greater.power to 
. . . . . . : . . 
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establis~ duties or.po_sition.) When_not otherwise provided for, each deputy possesses ~-~_powers 

and may perform the duties attached by law to the office of his principal. (Gov't Code, §1194.) 

When an officer discharges ex officio the duties of anotlier office than thatto which he is eleqted 
. . . . . 

or appointed, his· official signature and attestation shall be in the name of the office the duties of° 

which he discharges. (Gov't Code, §1220.) The lim~tations on performing multiple duties are 

against an individual simµltaneously being elected to "incompatible offices" (which does not 

apply to t~is situation). (Gov't Code, §1099; Eldridge v. Sierra View Local Hospital Dist. (1990) 

224 Cal.App.3d 311.) 

PERL Statutes 

lntemretation in Favor. The Supreme Court has held that "[a]ny ambiguity or uncertainty 

in.the meaning of pension legislation must be resolved _in favor of the pensioner." (Ventura 

County Deputy Sheriffs' Assn. v. Board of Retirement (1997) 16. Cal.41h 483, 490.) 

PERL Scheme Does Not Address Titles. The PERL does not address titles. There is no 
. . . 

implication in the PERL that the Legislat~e delegated authority to CalPERS to restrict o~ 

proscribe pensions bas~d on the titles of jobs. In fact, the PERL describes groups or dasses based 

on the similarity of duties. . · · 

Not Final Settlement Pay or .Pay In Anticipation of Retirement. Lewis received the 

increased BC compensation dating from 2007 (and actually including two years of retroactive 

payments that CalPERS dire"cted the City to report to CalPERS.) Lewis did not retire until 2012. 

While Section_ 20636( e )(2) permits CaWERS to revie:W the pay increases rec~ived by an 

employee in the three to five years prior to retirement if they exceed those received by other 

employees in th~ir group o~ class, there were no above-average or significant pay incre~ses in th~ 

three to flve year~ p.rece.eding Le~s' r~~irement, othe~ than the pay raises (and at least one p~y · 
reduction) that all of the BC's received. 

Further, Lewis was forced t~ retire on indus~rial disability after he _"Yas diagnose~ with 

lymphoma. Thls occurred long after the 2007 settlement whereby.the City provided him with the · 

compensation and all other benefits of the BC position. The compensation incr~ase to the BC 
' . . . ' . 

rate was clearly not in anticipation of retirement. 
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No Retroactive Application. CalPERS must apply statutes in the PERL and/or the 

California Code of Regulations that were in effect on Lewis' retiremenL CalPERS cites C. C.R . . 

§570.5, even though it did not become operative until August 10, 2011, years after these matters 

occurred and after Lewis' retirement. 

. A. Lewis' Compensation as BC Meets CaIPERS' Reguirements 

Lewis was legally entitled to hold the position of BC at the SBFD and to receive the 

compensation~ deferred co~pensation an~ pen~io~ rights; and benefits flowing therefrom. He 

received the BC compensation for full-time work . 

. Lewis~ BC salary thµs qualifies as ."compensation earnable" pursuant to Government 

.Code section. 2063Q - he received a moi:ithly rf:lte of pay and was paid forperformir~g services on 

a full~time basis durin~ normal worki~g hours b~sed on a publicly·~vailabl~ pay schedule· dl:llY. 

· adopted· by the City. 

B. Group or Class 

Section 20636(b) of the PERL says payrate is the rate of pay "paid ... to similarly 
. . . . . . . 

situated members of the same group or class of employment". Section20636(e)(l) d.efines 

. "group or clas~ of employment" a~ "a.number of:employees·considered together because they 

share similarities in job duties, work location, collective ·bargaining unit, or other logical work- · 

related grouping." 

Lewis both functioned as and performed the duties of a BC like th~ other BC's, and he 

was a member of the Fire Management confidential employee .bargaining unit like .other BC's. 

This, not formal title, determines which ·"group.or class".he belongs in. 

C. · "Regular Rate of Pay" 

"An employee's 'regular rate' of pay is 'the hourly rate actually paid the employee for the 
. . . . . . ' . . 

normal, i;ion-overtime workweek for which he is·employed.' '.' (Parth v. Pomona Valley Hosp. 

Med. <:;tr. (91h Cir. 2010) 630 F.3d 794, 802, quoting Walling v. Youngerman-Reynolds 
. . . . . . . 

. Hardwood Co. (1945) 325 U.S. 419, .424.) 

The regular rate by its very nature must reflect all.payments, which the parties 
. have agreed,. shal.l .be received regularly .during the wprkweek, exch.i:sive .of · 
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overtime payments. It is not an arbitrary fabel chosen by the parties;· his a fact. 
Once the parties have· d~cided upon the amount of wages and the mode of 
payment the determination of the regular rate· becomes a matter of mathematical 
computation, the result of which is unaffected by any designation of a contrary 
'regular. rate' in· the wage contracts.· 

(Walling v. Young~rman-Reynolds, supra, at 424-425.) 

D. Labor Code Requirements Re "Average Weekly Earnings" 

When Lewis went on paid disability leave in July 2011 because ofinjuries and illness 

incurred in connection with his work at the SBFD, his BC wages were used to calculate his 

disability pay. He ~eceived disability compensation based on the monthly earnings. he received 

based on the publicly available BG pay scale. 

This is an implicit determination that his wages were what he received as BC, 

irr~spective ofwh.at dutie~ he .performed. For.example, Labo_r Code section ~453 sets disability 

payments based on "average weekly earnings". Further, CalPERS cannot argue that Lewis was 

performing Fire Captain duti~s (as opposed to BC ~u~ies) during his hi&hest and final year of 

coinpensation because he. was on disability leave .and was n~t performing ~he dutfes of any active 

firefighter position. 

I. CalPERS Must Accept Mr. Lewis' B.C Compensation as Paytrate and·. 

"Compensation Earnable" 

A. Prfor Advice 

After considering all of the facts relevant to the situation, CalPERS explicitly instructed 

the City to report a portion of Mr. Lewis' BC compensation as "temporary upgrade pay". 

CalPERS has now apparently decided. its instru~tions were in error. CalPERS must correct those 

·errors, and cannot punish the City or Mr. Lewis for its incorrect advice. 

The .clearest way to correct the errors is to recognize that Lewis is entitled to use the ·ac · 

pay as "payrate 1.inder Section 20636. 

B. Correction of Errors and Omissions 

. Government Code sections ·20160, et seq:, state that CalPERS. ~d contractiqg agencies · 
. . 

(such as the City) have a mandatory duty to correct their errors and omissions which negatively 
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impact members, and that this duty continues throughout the lifetime of the member and his/her 

beneficiaries~ 

CalPERS argues or implies that Lewis or the City were in some manner responsible for 

incorrectly rep~rting a portion of his BC compet:isation as "temporary upgrade pay", despite- the 

fact that the City submitted such reports after being explicitly directed to do so by CalPERS. 

C. Compensation Earnable and Payrate 

"Compensation earnable" corisis~s of a member's "payrate" and "sp~cial compensation" ( 

Gov.Code,§ 20636, ) "Compensation earnable" by a member means the payrate and special 

compensation of the member, as defined by subdivisions (b ), ( c ), and (g), and as limited by · 

Section 21752.5. 

An employee's "payrate" is the monthly aniount of cash compensation received by the 

employee "pursuantto publicly available pay schedules·.,, ( Gov.Code,§ 20636, subd. (b)(l).) · 

. . 

(b )( 1) "Payrate" means the normal monthly rate of pay or base pay of the member 
paid in cash to similarly situated members of the sam~ group or class of 
employment for services rendered on a full-time basis during nomial working 
hours, pursuant to publicly available pay schedules. "Payrate," for a member who 
is not in a group or clas~, means the monthly rate of pay or base pay of_ the. . · 
member, paid fa cash and "pursuant to publicly available pay s~hedules~ ,for. 
services ·rendered on a full~time basis during normal working -hours, subject to the 
limitations of paragraph (2) of subdivision (e)8• Gov't Code§ 20636 (West) · 

. . 

"It has been beyond dispute that pay receive4 for the performance of all normally 

required duties ... constitutes compensation under PERS law.' " (City of Fremont v. Board of 

Administration, supra; 214 Cal.App.3dat p. 1031, 263 Cal.Rptr. 164.) City of Sacramento v. 

Pub. Employees Ret. Sys., 229 Cal. App. 3d 1470, 1484, (Ct. App. 1991) 

· 8 Gov't Code§ 20636 (e)(2) Increases in compensation earnable granted to an employee 
who is not in a group or class shall be limited during the final compensation period applicable to 
the employees, as well as the two years imme4iately·preceding.the final compensation period, to 
the.average increase.in compensation earrtable during.the same period reported.by the employer 
for ·an empJoyees who are in. the same membership classification, except as 'may otherwise be 
determined p1irsuap.t to regulations.adopted by the board that establish reasonable standards for 
granting .e.xceptions.. · · 
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D. . Special Compensation "Temporary Upgrade Pay" 

CalPERS determined that Lewis' BC c~mpensation qualified as "temporary l:lpgrade. 

pay". California.Code of Regulations section 57l(a)(3); Premium Pay, ~~ates: 

Temporary Upgrade Pay - Compensation to employees who are required by 
their employer or governing board or body to work in an upgraded 
position/classification o_f limite~ dl:lfation.,,. · · · 

There is no d~finiti~n in the PERL or the Re~ulations which further defines what 

. tonstitutes ,,·limited dilratio~'~. The tim~ period dµri.ng which Lewis teceived the BC pay Cle~ly 

had a start and end point and therefore was of limited duration. 

Further, if CalPERS_insists that LeWis'.receipt of the BC compensation was not oflimited 
. . 

duration, but was permanent in n_ature, then CalPERS should either correctthe prior reporting 

· ~d include all of the BC compensation in Lewis' base salary or instruct the City to make such 

correctio~s, and then-calculate Lewis' pension based o.n that increased .bas·e salary .. · 

There is also no definition in the PERL or the Regulations which further defines what it 

me~s to "work i.n an ~pgrade.d ppsition/classific,atfon". As a .. charter city and Lewis'. employ~r,. 
. . . . . 

the City had constitutional aiito~~my and authority to d~termine what duties Lewis performed or 

· did not ·perform. CaIPERS has no authority _under the PERL. to evaluate the specific duties 

performed _by any employee. 

Instead, CalPERS has the ministerial duty as applied to the instant case to (i) accept the 

City's· determination that Lewis was eligible to. and would receive compensation purs~t to a 

publicly approved pay schedule at the rate paid to BC's, and (ii) accept the City's determination 

of whatever duties· Lewis. would then perform for the City in exchange for that coinpensation. 
· E. · CalPERS Must Either Accept the Disputed Portion of Lewls' BC· · 

Compensation As "Temporary Upgrade Pay", As "Payrate" Or Must Now 
Appropriately Redesignate It · 

If CalPERS, despite.explicitly.ad.vising the City~to report a portion of Lewis' 

·c!Jmpensation as "tempor~y upgrade pay", now believes that compens~tion m_ust be reported to 

. CalPERS in some other fashion. or designation; CalPERS is ·obligated. to establish the co~ect 

designation such that Lewis receives t~e full PERSible benefit of all of his BG compensation. 
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For examp~e, C.C.R. §57l(a)(l)- Incentive Pay, includes the following: 

Bonus - Compensation to emp~oyees for superior performance such as· "annual 
performance bonus" and ;'merit pay" .... A program or system must be in place to 
plan and identify performance goals and objectives. 

The fact that Lewis performed ~s a BC on an acting basis befor~ he too:1c the BC · 

promotional tests, then achieved exei:nplary scores in those tests; and th~n continued to be called 

on to regularly perform BC duties such as taking c.ommand of fire suppression events under the 

Incident Co~and System, .. constituted "superior performance." Moreover, Lewis. did so 

pursuant to his high scores in the. BC promotional test, which meets th~ definition of "a program 

or .. srstem ...• in· place to pl~ and identify performanc~ goals and objectives .. ~' 

As another example, C.C.R. §57l(a)(4) ~Special Assignment Pay,.includ~s the 

following: 

Confidential Premium ~ Compensation to rank and file employees who are 
. routinely and consistently. assigned to sensitive positions requiring trust and 
discretion. · 

Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement and the City's decision to award Mr. Lewis the · 

benefits and rights of BC~ he:became ~.mem?er oft~~ confi.dential Fire Manag~ment staff of the 

SBFDand was.mandated to carry out.his duties with trust and discretion. If CalPERSmaintains 

that he. did. so while remaining .a member of the SBFD .. rank and file holding the position ofFire 

Captain, then the additional compensation he received would constitute· "compensation to rank 

and file employees who are routinely and consistently assigned to sensitive positions requiring 

trust and discretion." . 

II. Lewis Ou.alifies for Inclusion of EPMC in His Pension Calculation 

All safety employees at the SBFD at the tin;ie of Lewis' retirement were entitle~ to 

inclusion of EPMC in their "compensation earnable", whet~er a member of the rank and file 

employees covered by Local 891 of the San Bernardino Professional Firefighters Union or a 

member of the Fire Management confidential employees' .bargaining :unit. 
. ' . 
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Accordingly, CalPERS must include E~MC in Mr. Lewis' pension calculation, regardless 

of the outcome of the dispute concerning his base salary. 

·III. Not Final Settlement Pay, Molina Does Not Apply 

· CalPERS Lueras said that CalPERS did not dete~ine Lewis' compensation to be final 

settlement pay and that it did not appear to have ~een such. (LL2 57:19-58:18.). 

(f) As used in this part, "final settlement pay" means pay or cash conversions of 
·employee benefits that are in excess ofcompensation eamable, that are granted 
or awarded to a member in connection With, or in anticipation of, a separat~on 
from employment. The board. shall promulgate regulations that delineate more 
specifically what constitutes final settlement pay. 

(Section 20636.) 

Although superficially similar because it involved a settlement agreement, the Molina 

case law involved a different situation where the.employe~ did not work for the city aftettlie 

dispute arose. The payrate for the position [Molina] had held with Oxnard was $8,527.98 per 

month and it was not affected by the· settlement payout. (Moli'!a v. !Jd of Admin., California 

Pub. Employees' Ret. Sys. (2011) 200.Cal.App.4th 53, 66.) The settlementin Molina was 

separate and distin~t from any work-related activitie~. ·Molina, however, was not rejnstated by 
. '.· . . ' .. 

Omard for a year at a published monthly payrate that would have generated $200,000 in yearly 

compensation. Rather, he was reinstated for a single day at his nor~a/ monthly rate. Thus, thete · 

was no legal basis for his assertio.n that $200,000 .of the settlement payment should.increase 

Molina's pension benefits. (Molina, supra, at 66-67 .) 

Lewis on the other hand p~rformed th~ BC duties dudng his normal ~ork hours. and was . · 
. . 

paid the BC rate regularly and consistently for years. 

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES .. 
I. · CaIPERS' Duty to Correctly Inform 

C~lPERS was fully informed in or about June 2007 of the City's decision to compensate 

~ewis in accordance wi_t4 the· BC pay scale listed ._on the ~ity's p\lblicly available pay. schedule. It 

was.fully informed of the City's intent to provide Lewis with deferred compensation in the form 
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of a pension, including one administered by CalPERS, based upon the BC compensation that the 
' . . . 

City paid to Lewis. It was also fully informed ()f the fact thatthe City requested advice· from 

Cal~ERS about how to pr~perly report Lewis' BC compe~sation so that he would qualify for an 

. eventual pension based upon that compensation. 

CalPERS then explicitly instructed the City how to report Lewis' BC compensation in a 

manner that would meet CalPERS' requirements and provide him with the promised pension 

based upon that compensation. The City had no reason or basis to dispute CalPERS' explicit. 

reporting instructi<?ns. The City duly followed CalPERS' reporting instructions from June 2007 

through Lewis' retirementeffective on November 1, 2012. The City also made all employer and 

employee contributions to CalPERS that were attributable to the reported compensation, and 

CalPERS accepted all such contributions. 

CalPERS has contracted with the City to administer the City's pension.promises. 

CalPERS holds itself out as.the agency with the expertise and experience necessary to correctly 

administer the pension system of the City .and all other CalPERS contracting. entities. The City 

had the legal right to reply on CalPERS to provide .it with accurate advice concerning the 

implementation of the City's pension promises. . 

CalPERS has obtained no new information about Lewis' compensation since it first 

instructed the City how to ~eport Lewis' compensation in June 2007. There. have be~n no material. 

changes· in the situation or CalPERS'· knowle4ge of the situation from that period to the present . 

If CalPERS now asserts that Lewis' compensation was incorrectly reported, this is 

. entirely the fault and responsibility" of CalPERS . .C~lPERS had an affirmative d~ty' to. inforin th~ 

City and Lewis of any reporting issues. CalPERS' failure to do so until now constitutes either the 

failure to form a valid. contract with the City for the provision of pension _rights and benefits, 

including the rights and benefits of LeWis, and/or a breach of the CalPERS-City contract. 

Duty to Inform. CalPERS has a fid~ciary duty to provide timely and accurate 

information to it~ m~mbers. (See in re Application of Smith (March .31, 1999) PERS Pree. Dec .. 

No. 99.:...01 ["The duty to inform and d~al fairly with members also requires that the information 

conveyed.be.complete.and unambiguous"]; see.also.City ofOaklandv. PubikEmployees' 
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Retirement System (2002) 95 Cal.App.4th 29; 40~) · 

Misinformation. CalPERS and .its officers are charged with the fiduciary relationship 

described in Civil Code .. section 2228: '·'In all matters C011llected with .his ,trust, a t~stee is bound 

to act in the highest good faith toward his beneficiary, and may not obtain any advantage therein 

. over the latter by the slightest misrepresentation, conce~lment, threat, or adverse pressure of any 

kind.". 

As this court has previously noted, '-' [i]n the vast development of pensions in 
today~s complex society; the numbers of pension funds and pensioners have 
multiplied, and most employees, upon retire~ent, now become entitled to 
pensions earned by years of service. We believe that courts must be vigilant in 
protecting the rights of the pensioner against powerful and distant' administrators; 
the relationship should be one· iri which the administrator· exercises toward the 
pensioner.a fiduciary duty of good faith and fair dealing." 

(Symington v. City of Albany (1971) 5 Cal.3d 23, 33, 95.) 

This fiduciary rela~ionship is judicially guarded by. the application of Civil Code 
section 2235, which provides that "[a]ll transactions between a trustee ·and his 
beneficiary during the existence of the trust, or while the· influence acquired by 
the trustee remains~· by which he obtains.any advantagefrom.his beneficiary·, are 

· .. presumed to be entered into by the latter without sufficient consideration, ·mid 
under undue influence."· · 

(Hittle v. Santa Barbara.Co'unty Employees Retirement Assn., supra:, at 393~394.) 
' . ' . . . ' . . : 

Equitable Estoppel. CalPERS takes the position is that estoppel can never apply to it as 
. . . . . . . . . . . 

··a matter of law.·ca1PERS essentially says it cannot be held accountable when it repeatedly and· 

consistently provides Members and/or contracting agencie·s with incorrect advice over a long 

. period of time and those Members and agencies rely on and act upon that advice to their .. . . •. .. . . . . . 

. significant h~ .. Inshort; CalPERS grants itselfabsolute imm~i·ty from any prior mist~es, no. 

matter howegregious. 

Thus, the doctrine of equitable estoppel is a rule of fundamental fairness, founded 
on concepts of equity and fair dealing, that prevents a party from profiting from 
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the detriment he or she induced another to suffer. It is based on the theory that a 
· party who by declarations or conduct misleads another to the fatter's pr~judice. 
should be estopped to prevent the former from obtaining the benefit of his or her 
misconduct; provides that a person may not deny the existence· of a state ·of facts 
ifhe or she intentionally led another. to believe a particular circumstance to be true 
and to rely up~n that belief to his or her detriment; and applies to prevent a person 
from asserting a right where his or he~ c~nduct or silence makes it unconseioriable 
for him or her to assert it. Thus, equitable estoppel precludes a party from 
asserting rights he or she otherwise would have had against another when his or 
her own co·nduct renders assertfort ofthos~ rights contrary to equity. 

(30 Cal.Jur.3d, Estoppel. and Waiver, § 1.) 

If CalPERS' current p~sition.is correct that Lewis' BC compensation was improverly 

reported to CalPERS or that any other element of Lewis' employment with the SBFD 

disqualified hi1:11 from receiving the pension benefits associ~ted with his BC compensation, then 

CalPERS utterly failed to notify the City and Lewis of.this fact. The harm caused by this failure 

to notify is no minor matter. Lewis maintained employment at the City with the full 
.· . . . . . . 

. understanding that his BC ·compe~sation earned at the ~ity would be PERSible income and 

would be eligible for use in calculating his eventual pension. 

In the words· of our state Supreme Court, Lewis' long term detrimental. reli~ce on a 

seemingly reasonable representation by CalPERS creates one of those " 'exceptional cases' where 

~ustice and right r~quire' that the govemme!lt be bound by an equitable estoppel." (City of Long 

Beach v. Mansell (1970) 3 Cal.3d 462, 501 ("Mansell").) 

II. . . CalPERS is Estopped from· Denying the Use of Mr. Lewis' B<; ·Salary 

L.ewis is not ~eeking to impo~e strict liability on CalPERS for every representation thatit 

makes to its 1.5 million Members. However, he is ~lso entitled to estop CalPERS from denyillg 

its representation of a reasonable be~efit. Rather than immunize CalPER~, the estopp~l promotes 

the Constitution and qualifies as an ''~xceptional case" where· •ijustice and right require" such. 

estoppel in the.words of Mansell. 

A. Elements of Equitable Estoppel 

It is well established that the doctrine of estoppel may be applied against a government · 

body where justice ·and right require it. (Mansell~ .·supra; P.iazza Properties, Ltd v. Department of . 
. . 
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Motor Vehicles (1977) 71 .Cal.App~3d. 622, 631.) 

Elements of Estoppel. The requisite elements for equitable estoppel are the same 

whether applied. against a private .party or the ·government: ·(l) the party to be est.opped was 

apprised of the facts, (2) the party to .be estopped intended by conduct to induce reliance by the. 

other party, or acted so as to cause the other party reasonably to believe reliance was-.intended, 
: ' . . . . . 

(3) the party.asserting estoppel was ignorant of the facts, and.(4) the party a~serting estoppel 

suffered injury in reliance on the conduct. (Maf!~el/, S1fpra, at 489.) 

Eguitable·Esioppel Against CalPERS~ All four.elements of estopp~l are satisfied here: 
. . . .. : . - . 

(1) CalPERS knew or should have known that it promised.pension benefits to Le.wis based upon 

the BC compensation he received from the City, even though Cal~ERS would later claim it was · 
. . 

unauthorized to provide those benefits; (2) CalPERS either intended this representation of 

pension benefits to be relied upon, or Lewis ·had the right to believe it was so intended; (3) Lewis 

was unaware of the fact that CalPERS would later disavow such representations·; and ( 4) Lewis 

relied upon ~e conduct of CalPERS·in making ~is career plans to his injury. (See Driscoll v. 

·City of Los Angeles, supra.) 

Lewis Can Prove Ali Elements. Lewis· can establish that he meets all essential elements 

of estoppel. C~PERS explicitly or implicitly repres_ented to L~wis that it would grant him the 

pension rights and benefits· flowing .from his BC co~pensation ~t the City. '. 

Further, if CalPERS now contends that the City's reporting of Lewis' BC compensation 

. was improper, Lewis has proven that he "did no~ have actual knowledge of the true.facts [and] 

did not have notice of facts ·sufficient to put a reasonably prudent man upon inquiry, the pursuit 

of which would have led to actual knO\yl~.dge .. '.' (Banco ·Mercantil v. Sauls, Inc. (1956) 140 . .. . : . . . . 

Cal.App.2d 316.) 

·. Nothingfrom.CalPERS put Lewis on notice that CalPERS would disallo:wth.~ use of his 

BC c.ompensation and associated EPMC in the. calculation of his pension benefits before be 

retired. 

-Evidence Not in ConflicLAithough estoppe~· is generally~ question· of fact~· whe~ t~e. 

evidence is not in conflict and is susceptible of only.one reasonable inference, the existence of an 
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estop~el is a question ~f~aw. (Driscoll v. qty of Los Angeles, supra, at 305.) 

B. CalPERS' Authority to Effect What EstoppefW mild Accomplish 

CalPERS asserts that estoppel is never available against it because it is mandated.to apply 

the provisions of the· PERL arid CalPERS' Regulations (or at least CalPERS' inierpretation of 

those provisions) and est~ppel is never available "where the government agency to be estopped 

does not possess the authority to do what.it appe~ed to be doing." 

This·completely ignores the central holding in the Mansell case where the Supreme Court 

found that imposition of estoppel would require ~he government to not on~y exceed what it was. · 

statutorily allowed to do, but in fact would contravene constitutional limitations (the 

constitutional bar on the alienation of tidal lands. The Supreme Court made clear that estoppel 

may be a rare or highly unusual.remedy, but it is authorized and mandated "whe~ejustice and 

· right" require such estoppel. 

Moreover, CalPERS does have autho~ty to allow the.use ofL~wis' BC compensation in 

calculating his pension. 

CalPERS has "plenary authority and.fiduciary.responsibility for ... administration of the 

system", subject among other things to the ·mandate"that '.'[a] retirei:nent.bo~d's duty to its 

participants arid their beneficiaries shall take precedence over. any.other duty." (Cal. Const.,.~· 

XVI, § 17 .) If CalPERS. is· permitted tO seriously and repeatedly misinforin a Member in ways 

that c~mse the Member permanent, irreparable and substantial harm, this would eviscerate the 

~andate to put the interest of Members above all other duties. The constitutionally mandated 

fiduciary duties certainly.give CalPERS.the authority. to nbw award Le~is a pension based on his 

. BC compensation at·t~e City, even if that compensation does not me.et all of~he·technical 

requirements that CalPERS {Wrongly) asserts. 

Government Code section 20125 states that CalPERS is the "sole judge of the conditions 
. . 

under which persons may be admitted ~o and contin1:1e to receive benefits under this.system" .. 

CalPERS also has statutory authority.under the so-called "correction statutes!' to permit 

~ewis ~he use of hi~ BC co~pensation in .calculating his .pension benefits as a correctable error, 

. if indeed the reporting of that compensation was inco~ect. 
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Nothing in the PERL precludes CalPERS from determining t~at an award of p~nsion . 

··benefits utiliiing Lewis' BC compensation is appropriate. 

C. CalPERS Is Estopped From Now Disal~owing Lewis' BC Compensation 

The doctrine of equitable estoppel is based on the theory that the party estopped has 

· misled the. other party to .its l?reJµdice, and may be ~pplieq against a governmental body wh~~e 

justice and right require i~. (Piazza Properties, supra;Emma Corp. v. lnglewoo~ Unifi~d School 

District (2004) 114 Cal.App.4th 1018.) Whenever a party has, by his own statement or conduct, 

intentionally and deliberately led another to believe a particular thing to be true and to act upon . 

such belief, he is not, in any litigation arising out of such statement or conduct, permitted to 

contradict it. (Leasequip Inc. v. Dapeer (2002)· 103 Cal.App.41h 394; California Evidence l;ode 

§623.) 

The requisite element~ for equitable estoppel are met in this .case: (l)'The party to.be 

estopped (CalPERS) was apprised of the facts; (2) the party to be estopped (CalPERS) intended 

by its conduct to induce rel~ance by the. o~er party (Lewi~) on the explicit and implicit promises 

· .. that Lewis could utilize his BC compensation at the City in the calculation of~s eventual .. 

pension.(and acting in such a way as to cause Lewis reasonably to believe reliance was 

intended); .(3) the party asserting estoppel (Lewis) was ignorant of the facts, if indeed .any facts 

exist which would otherwise support CalPERS' re~ent refusal to provide a pension based upon 

the BC compensation; and(~) the p~y assertirig.estoppel (Lewis) ~uffered injury in reliance on 

CalPERS' conduct, to wit: he accepted continued employment at the City, made his retirement 

·plans and left City employment believing that his BC compensation was PERSible .. Lewis retired · 

from CalPERS with this understanding and thereby ended his career, only to fin4 that he would 

be receivi~g a far smaller pension allowance from CalPERS than he had been promised . 

. If those estoppel.~lemerit~ are established againstthe·governnwnt,-th.e c9urt inust then 

balance (i) the burden on. the party asserting estoppel if the doctrine is not applied against,(ii) the 

. public po.Hey that would be affected by the estoppel. (Lentz v. McMahon (1989.) 49 Cal.3d 39'3~ . 

400-401.) 

As the do~t~ine of equitable estoppel states, justice and right require that CalPERS be . 
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· es topped from now disallowing use of Lewis' BC compens~tiqn and associated EPMC in the 

calculation of Lewis' retirement pension. 

III. CalPERS' ~reach of Constitutional and·Fiduciarv Duties Owed to Lewis 

CalPERS has been a trust arrangement since its inception, with the Board of 

Administration ac~ing ·as trustee for the members as ·benefiCi~ries~ The Board_ owes fiduciary 

duties to each member individually and to the membership collectively. Standard trust duties 

apply. (Hannon Engineering, Inc. v. Reim, supra, at 425.[pension plans create a trust relationship 

. between pensioner-be~eficiaries ~d. the trustees of pe1ision funds wlio. admillister.· retirement . 

benefits; trustees must exercise. their fiduciary trust in good faith and deal fairly with the 

_ pensio~ers-benefic.laries].) 

When adopted in 1992, however, Proposition 162 strengthened and extended these 

fiduciary duties. The amended California Constitution now reads in relevant part: 

Notwithstanding any other provisions of law or this Constitution to the contrary, 
the retirement board of a public pension or retirement system shall have· plenary 
. authority and· fiduciary responsibility. for_ investment of moneys and 
administration of the system, subject to· all of the. following: 

(a) The retirement board of a public pension or retirement system shall have the 
sole and exclusive fiduciary responsibility oveohe a~sets of tpe public pension or 

. retirement system. The retirement board shall· also have sole and exciusive 
responsibility to administer ·the sy~tem in a manner that will assure prompt 
delivery of benefits and related services to the participants and their beneficiaries. 
The assets of a public pension or retirement system are trust funds and shall be 
held for the exqlusive purposes of providing ben~fits·to .participants in the pension· 
or retirement system and their beneficiaries and defraying reasonable expenses of 
ac4ninistering the system. 

(b )The members of the retirement board· of a public pension or retirement system 
shall discharge their duties with respect to ·the system solely iri the interest of~ and 
for the exclusive purposes of providing benefits to, p.articipants and their _ · · 

. beneficiaries,_minimizing employer contributions thereto,ind defraying 
reasonable expenses·ofadministeripgthe sy.stem. Aretirement board's duty to its 
participants anci their beneficiaries shall take precedence over any other.ducy. 

(Cal. Const., art. XVI, §17.) 

In addition to CalPERS' pre-existing trust and fiduciary duties; Proposition 162 manclates 
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that a retirement board shall have fiduciary responsibility to its members a.nd beneficiaries above 

all other duties. In other words,. the constitutional changes ·were not simply aimed' at blocking 

"outside forces" (i.e., the government) from exerting control over the disposition and 

manage~ent of pe~sion funds, but were also. directed at ensuring that the pension systems 

themse/Ves fulfilled their fiduciary responsibilitie~ to ~eir respective memberships . 

. The constitution~! duties·are.not simply general statements of.responsibility. Rather, they 
. . 

must actually.guide CalPERS' day-to-day communications with its· Members, such as L~\Vis, 

including imposing .a specific duty of care on CalPERS to ensure the acc~acy .of its 

communications with its Members. 

As the California Court of Appeal~ ruled in City of Oakland v. Public Employees' 

Retirement System,·supra, "[CalPER~] owes a fiduciary duty to provide timely· and-accurate 

information to its members". (City of Oakland, supra, at 40, italic~ in original.) CalPERS itself 

has recognized this same duty to. accurately inform in its precederttialdeCision In Re Application 

of Smith, where CalPERS adopted the Proposed DecisiOn of the ALJ stating, "[t]he duty to 

inform and deal fairly with members also requires that the information conveyed be complete 

and unambiguous." (In Re Application of Smit~, supra.) 

A. CaIPERS Breached Its Fiduciary. Duties Owed to· Lewis 

Under California law, a breach of fiduciary duty includes. (1) the existence of fidueiary 

relationship giving rise to fiduciary duty; (2) breach of that duty; and (3) damage proximately 

ca~sed by the breach. (Estate of Migliaccio v .. Mid/andNat~l. Life Ins. Co. (C.D. Cal. 2006) 436 

~.S.upp.2d I 095.) · 

CalPERS' unjust disallowance of :the use o( L~wis' BC compensation in the calculation of 

· his pension allowance meets each of the elements to bring a. breach of fiduciafjr claim against . . . .· 

Cali>ERS. 

· B. . .Th~ Existence ofA Fiduciary Rela'tionship Giving Rise to Fiduciary Duty 

CalPERS and Lewis were engaged in a fiduciary relationship-giving rise to a fiduciary 
. . 

. . . 

· duty. It has been held that the administrator of a pension is a fiduciary in its relationship with its 
. ... . ' . . . . . . . . . : . . 

pensioner. In Hittle·· v. Santa Barbara County Employees Retirement Assn., supra, at 392-393,' the 
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. . 

Supreme Court concluded that trustees w~o administer pension plan retirement funds owe 

fiduciary. dq.ties of good faith and fair dealing towards the pensi.oner~benefi~i~fo~. · 

Similarly, in Masters~· San Bernardino County EmP_loyees Retirement Assn. ·(1995) 32 

Cal.App.4th 30, 43-45, the court acknowledged the existence of fiduciary-duties owed by a 

reti~ement plan and its administrator to· a pension plan beneficiary. Pensi<?ns and r~tirement 
. . . . . . . 

systems ~ave fiduciary obligations to deal fairly and have a duty to inform employees. 

CalPER~ is an admini~tratorofp·ensions and is in a fiduciary.relations~ip ~th.its. 

M~mhers, specifically Lewis. CalPERS also· has fiduciary duties to its member,;.beneficiaries, · 

which have a Constitutional basis in Article XVI, Section 17, of the California Consti~tion. 

CalPERS' also has other fiduciary duties as provided by statute. 

As seen by both case law arid statute, CalPERS had a duty to deal With Lewi~ fairly and 

in goodfaith. Included within the fiduciary 6bligation is the ~uty to fully inform its Members of 

their options in obtaining retirement be~efits, as stated in CalPERS' own Precedential Board 

decision, In re William R. Smith, supra. 

C. CalPERS' Breach of Fiduciary Duty 

CalPERS has breached this duty by failing to fully and time~y info~ anc:tJor co~ectly 
. . 

' ' . . 

infomi Lewis· of how its interpretation.of the PERL would apply to Lewis' BC compensation and 
• t • •• • ' 

its use in calculating his pension ·allowance. 

IV. · CalPERS' ~ctions Provide Unjust Enrichment to. CalPERS. 

CalPERS freely and knowingly accepted employee and employer contributions_ 

associat~d with Lewis' BC compensation earned at the City. Contribution amounts are 
~· . . . 

established on the basis of actuarial estimates of the pension allowances CalPERS will 

eventually be required to pay to individuals based on the salaries they earned. 

CalPE.RS' refusal to calcu_late Lewis' pension· allowance on the basis of his BC 

compensation, even though ~at compensation meets all requirements of the PERL concerning . 

what constitutes "final compensation", means CalPERS has collected and is retaining funds in 

excess of the pension allowance the contributions were expected to pay for .. CalPERS thus would 

accrue a windfall if the pension benefits paid to Lewis are reduced as CalPERS has done, 
. . 
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resulting in an :unju~t enrichment to CalPERS' benefit and to the detriment of Lewis and the City. 

V. CaIPERS Is Barred By Laches · 

Laches is such unreasonabJe delay by a plaintiff in asserting a right to relief as will render 

the. gr~ting of.relief inequitable .. (Nicolo,puios v .. Superior Court.(2003).l06.Cal.App.4th·304; 30 

Cal.Jur.3d, Equity §36.) Laches will operate asa bar in equity to the successful maintenance of 

the plaintiffs cause of~ction. ·(Gt;zhill v .. Superior Court of City and County of San Francisco 

(1904) 145 Cal. 42; Kleinclaus v. Dutard (1905) 147 Cal. 245; 30 Cal.Jur.3d, Equity, §36.) The 

. defense of laches requires unreasonable delay in .bringing suit plus either acquiescence in the act . . . . . 

about which. plaintiff complains, or ·prejudice to t1.1e defendant resulting from the delay. (Conti v. 

Board of Civil Service Com.missioners (1 ~69) 1 ~aL3d 351; Miller v. Eisenhower Medical 

Cent~r (1980) 27 Cal.3d_614.) · 

. Procedures and Evidence, Proposed Decision 

In the hearing and in the Propo$ed De~ision, Mr .. Lewis ~et his burd~n ~q pro:vide 
. . . 

. evidence to prove that he was-.entitled to the higher pension under several different' theories. 

CalPERS failed to introdu~e evidence to oyercome the specific. facts found by ALJ M~tyszew~ki. 

and set forth correctly in the Proposed Decision. 

ALJ Matyszewski correctly makes l~g~l con~lus.ions based on the PERL and California 

law. The ALJ.correctlyprovide several independen~ legal grounds for ruling in Mr. Lewis' favor .. 

The Proposed Decision cites the appropriate Government Code sections that establish 

compensation, pay rate, GOmpensation earnable, and special compensation. ALJ Matyszews~i 

also correctly interprets the current law of equitable estoppel against a· government agency. City 

of Long Beach v. Mansell (1970) 3 Cal.3d 462). Factually, equitable estoppel is satisfied. 
. . . . 

CalPERS received the settlement agr~ement and sent the City: a letter on ~ow t9 report it._ . . --· . . 

CalP~RS "assured" Mr. Lewis that his higher salary would be included. Neither the· City nor M~. 

Lewis had any kn~wledge·that CalPERS.would not include the increase. Mr. Lewis relied on 

CalPERS representation to his detriment in the ways listed in· the Proposed ·Decision and the 

administrative record. Applying the four part test, the Proposed Decision establishes that 

CalPERS.is equitably estopped froni now asserting that Mr. Lewis' ~'Temporary Upgrade Pay". 
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and the value of his EPMC not be included in this final compensation calculation. (Paragraph 17, 

page 21 of the Proposed Decision). 

The Proposed Decision also recognizes that equitable estoppel may· not be ·applied when 

doing so "would have the effect of gl-anting to the state's agents the power to bind the s~tes · 

merely by representing that ~hey have the power to· do so. Page v. Cit)J of Montebello (1980) 1 l2 

Cal.App.3d 658,667. 

However, the r~sult in the Proposed Decision does not exten4 .beyond the power. inhere~t 

in the PERL. The result was av~ilable under the. PERL in several different ways. For an e~amp~e 

of one way, the result in the Proposed Decision W~ requfred.because (1) the City grouped Mr. 
. . 

Lewis in the class of employees subject to the Fire Management MOU; (2) Lewis regularly 

performed Battalion Chief duties in his normal work; (3) The City paid Mr. Lewis pursuant to 

the publicly available pay .schedules for a Ba~lion Chief; and ( 4) all PERL and other 

requirements were satisfied. 
. . 

Thus, the· Battalion Chief pay 'Yas Mr. Lewis' "pay rate". 

· Without regard to whether equitable estoppel applies, the Proposed Decision· rejects 

CalPERS' position. The Proposed Decision finds· as a fact that "for all intents and purposes", the 

City by the settlement agreement (and otherwise) placed.Mr~ Lewis in the class ofb~ttalion . 

chiefs and treated him like a battalion chief. Mr. Lewis regularly performed Battalion Chief tasks 

in his normal workweek, and· was grouped by the City under the Memorandum of Understanding 

that pertained to fire management and other B~ttalion Chiefs. Mr. Lewis' back pay was 

calculat~d using publicly available pay sch~dules and hi~ future pay was based.on publicly 

available pay schedules and the MOU for Battalion Chief. Mr. Lewis continued to work for the 

City at the pay li~ted in the publ.icly av~ilable pay sche~ules for several years after resolving the 

dispute. ((Paragraph 18, page 21 of the Propo~e.d Decision) 

Regarding EPMC, Mr. Lewis was entitled to EPMC in any case. There ~e no grounds for 

denying Mr. :Lewis EPMC .. 

As a policy issue, Mr. ~ewis' re~ire111ent benefits were not artificially increased.bythe 

resolution of the dispute. I.nstead, the resolut.ion of the disp~te worked to provide Mr. Lewis with 
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the retirement benefits that he was already entitled to. CalPERS reliance on Prentice or Molina is 

misplaced, as this case does not involve any artificial increase or "spiking". CalPERS' reliance 

on Prentice is also misplaced because Mr. Lewis was included in the group of Battalion Chiefs, 

not a group of one. (Paragraph 18, page 21 -22 of the Proposed Decision) 

In practical effect, CalPERS' argument in the administrative hearing (and likely before 

the Board) would create an injustice on Mr. Lewis by forcing on him the consequences of a 

(subsequently corrected) prohibited act by the City of San Bernardino. CalPERS should not 

support or encourage inappropriate employment acts (such as denying Mr. Lewis the promotion 

that he earned) by making the injured party suffer the (now corrected) consequences that were 

the purpose or motive underlying the unlawful activity. In other words, if the Proposed 

Decision is not adopted, then CalPERS denies Mr. Lewis his appropriate earned benefits 

(and thereby backs inappropriate, unconstitutional, and anti-union activities). 

CONCLUSION 

The facts and law in the Proposed Decision show that Mr. Lewis is entitled to a pension 

based on the final compensation ofa Battalion Chief and the value of EPMC. 

The Proposed Decision is legally and factual correct. 

It should be adopted. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

December 4, 2015 
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